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JUNE 3, 1859.
MISCELLANEOUS HEWS ITEMS

A copy of Dr. Cheever's great work, "God
agaiust Slavery," was recently sent to the
Queen of England, by one of his friends. Sir
C. B. Phipps sent a most courteous reply, to
the effect that Her Majesty was graciously
pleased to accept of the work.

The refusal of the South Carolina Court to
convict Capt. Townsend, of the slaver Echo, is
another and conclusive evidence that the South-
ern people who are interested directly in main-
taining slavery, will do all in their power to re-
open the African slave trade. Here is a clear
case cf piracy, which lacks no link of evidence,
and the Charleston Court deliberately acquits
the chief and .all the parties engaged in it. The
battle will have to be fought on this great ques
tion before ten years have passed.

The Savannah Republican says :—" Philip
McNulty, a traveling agent for a patent bed-
stead, hailin? from Ohio, was detected last week
in an attempt to decoy certain slaves of Coving-
ton to a free State. The citizens of that place
rid themselves of the scamp by shearing his
locks, applying a thick coat of printer's ink to
his person, and then riding him on a rail to the
depot, where he was allowed to depart. Served
him exactly right, only a good cowhiding might
have justly been added.'1

Our Government has been officially inform-
ed of the neutral attitude assumed by England
and Prussia in the Italian war, and a diplo-
matic circular will be issued declaring our own
position likewise u> i~ ..--.—1

Messrs. Jennings, Lowe, Davis and Mit-
chell, the kidnappers, have been liberated on
bail of $800 each, with good sureties. Their
trials are set for the 6th of July next, in the
Lorain Common Pleas. They are to be defend-
ed by the U. S. District Attorney, free of charge,
in pursuance of instructions from Washington.
So the people of the United States are to be
taxed to pay the expense of defending these
land pirates.

The latest intelligence from Senator Sumner
gives hope of his ability to occupy the seat from
which he was so ruffianly struck down, at the
opening of the next Congress.

Recent letters received in Washington, from
sources entitled to credit, mention that rumors
were prevalent in various portions of Italy that
the Pope might be compelled to take refuge in
the United States. Our Ministers at Some and
Naples speak of it as highly probable, owing
to the unsettled and precarious condition of
things.

The Columbus Gazette states that thirty
negroos from North Carolina, who had lately
been emancipated by their master, recently
passed through that city, on their way, as is
said, to the northern part of the county, where
they intend settling.

John Bright and Kichard Cobden have been
elected to the new British Parliament. Mr.
Bright had an immense majority from Birming-
ham, and Mr. Cobden was returned without
opposition from Rockdale.

The number of postage stamps, at different
times, sold at the i-ost Uthce in XVew York
City, from January 1 to April 1,1859, was 5,-
620,000 ; from April 1 to May 9, the number
sold was 3,390,000, making a total of 9.010,000
stamps sold in about four months. This dyes )
not include the sale of stamped envelopes. . JL

A letter from Rev. Theodore Parker repre-V
sents him as improving in health. He expect-
ed to leave Santa Cruz in an English steamer
for Southampton, England.

Richard Cobden has joined Horace Greeley
in his perambulations over the mountains to
California.

A dispatch from Columbus informs us that
the Supreme Court have decided the Bushnell
and Langston Habeas Corpus Case, by remand-
ing the prisoners. Judges Sutliffe and Bnnker-
hoof dissented. The majority base their decis-
ioa upon precedent, and not upon their own
opinions as to the strict constitutionality of the
Fugitive Slave Law.

A resolution recommending the exclusion
of free negroes from the State of Ohio, was in.
troduced into the recent Democratic State Con-
vention held at Columbus. Senator Pugh op-
posed and prevented its passage, because, he
said, public sentiment was not yet ripe for the
measure. He said one thousand slaves a year
were brought into Hamilton County to be man-
umitted.

The Annual Meeting of the Friends of
Human Progress commences at Waterloo to-
day. The gathering is expected to be unusual-
ly interesting.

The Iowa State Reporter estimates the
present population of Iowa at not less than
800,000, and thinks the next census will show-
fully one million.

Mr. Bigelow, in a letter to the Post, from
Paris, says that some two hundred blouses came
arm-in-arm down the street from the depot,
mediately after

F R E D E R I C K D O U G L A S S ' P A P E R

THE FOPIUR THEMES OF THE DAY.

MR EDITOI :-Having a leisure hour at

his master lives in idleuess and luxury, to the
insulting assertion that the negro cannot take
care of himself. Try me and see, says the
slave mother, sitting in her i
delicate northern woman who thinks the Af-

my disposal, I thought I would write a tew
random thoughts upon the popular themes of
the day. If you think they will interest your
numerous readers, you may give them a place
in your valuable paper. ^

The Sickles tragedy is about " played out,
and the troubled sea of popular opinion has
again resumed its dead level. While the pul-
pit and the press of this country have been
loud in their denunciations of such men as P .
Barton Key, they are dumb upon the subjects
of the slave'., wrongs, deaf to the pleadings
of the whip-scarred bondmen, who have no
right to deVend the sanctity of their homes,
and blind to the disgraceful scenes daily en-
acted in this "Christian land," under the
sanction of American law. Should the slave
husband murder the invader of his home, all
Christendom would stand aghast with virtu-
ous indignation ; and yet public opinionjip-
plauds the deed

r i c a n f, but half human, and therefore^nnot
have the same affections and sympamiea wnn ;

h»£ long been celebrated. With this inten-
tion every day illustrated before them, they
hrv.e been constrained to prove by their can-
dost! that while the prosecution can punish, it
•noot subdue that living principle against
which ithas chosen to pit itself. Hence, what
hi; Honor Judge Nelson saw fit to character-
ise as "punclolis," they regard as duly, and
: duty iad3 imperative by circumstances of

herself. I ire thsn common moment. Such are the
I have been reading in some old papers ! ;,,;ls and such the motives, under the opera-

v e n i ci.,tT.*T His words flon of which fourteen men, who mean tosome speeches of Carl nnurtz. am wuiut •>*,<* >
suuit- BJJCC^UI.3 u l ^ Thorp ;„ i < >ey all righteous laws to the last letter, are
thrill me to my very heart s core. l m- r B 18 ; ,va(ie lCsu f f e r tedious and wearing couSne-
hopefor the slave, there is hope for us all, n o n t •„ J-aiL

for we stand or fall together, when such worde .RQt lt.ving this subject, we close our ar-
as these are uttered and cheered m Faneuil tide W a few paragraph^upon miscellane-
Hall : "Disunion 1
trine, the Union be a
ia better that this Union be a rope o; no; p r ; s o n e d t h e y n i l m b ered twenty. Of these,

of Daniel E. Sickles. The
glaring deformity of the slave system is aptly
illustrated in the sale of those 429 slaves by
Pierce M. Batler of Philadelphia,

the darkest scenes in the
•ery, and an

Will not, with your doc- ous topi, connected with the imprisonment,1 ' , , o. .. which w 1 be likely to interest the reader,
a rope of sand t sir, it w b e n ] | e a), d l I r e s c u e r s , w e r e first i m .

around those who are w
than a rope of hemp around
erty !" God bless the Germans^.

illing to^tay together ,,n.r,eeu\!re from Oberlin, aod four from Wel-
round the.' neck of lib-1 iii:gton,nd its vicinity. From the beginning

Let then.' ol the infiuement, strong outside influences,
' • . , , . , j . . i . iifuny i'them obviously promoted by the

come to us with their eloquent words and elo- ^ ^ *£ ^ P ^ ^ t h (.q C o J t l f f i c e r s > were b f 0 ^ to g e 8 r orJ the
quent deeds, and shame us out ^f our sordid \veni.ton "delegation" to induce it to detach

;t- .̂̂ it* »,.,« : i_ r_n i' <~ii t i _ ri>u « •>w\selfishness. itself tun its fellows from Oberlin. The mo-
The two years amendment has, as you see, tive ?ich stimulated at least some of these

' men as ' n P u e ! C S w a a probably confessed by an of-and such u
. . . "• nuer -nen he said to a party which he had

" underrition, " We mean to make a point of

passed in Massachusetts,
Carl Shurts are proscribed.
learn the great truth that our mother country Oberli" (A motive, by the way, which Dis-

' i t t B l d d hi i t t J d

one

That was
drama of

one that can read
the particUuSPS,' "-K:. , . .* --̂ -"•on.On crowing
hatred to the accursed system, must be desti-
tute of all the finer feelir-gs of humanity.—
And yet, every such scene is only adding more
weapons to that moral armory which is des-
tined to overthrow the system of slavery.

The Oberlin rescue case is another dark
page in the annals of this country, and will
be read by after coming generations as one of
the barbarisms of the ninteenth century. And
yet these scenes fail to arouse the North from
the slumber of indifference into which it has
fallen. It is almost impossible to create any-
thing like anti-slavery sentiment in the minds
of the people ; their hearts are encased in an
armor of selfishness that resists even woman's
pleadings. What to them is the fact that
men, women and children are sold upon the
auction block with cattle, sheep and swine ?
Their sympathies are with the heathen in oth-
er lands, and the fettered millions at home are
left to toil on, crushed beneath the iron heel
of oppression. What is it to them that the
Fugitive Slave Act has converted the North
into one vast hunting ground for men, anc
that in the State of Ohio men are tried and
imprisoned for acting according to the dictates
of humanity and reason ? Notwithstanding
the many evils with which we have to con
tend, I have yet hope that our cause wil
eventually triumph. Slavery, like every oth
er sin, hates to be exposed, and it is our work
to expose it in all its horrors. Our only hop
for the redemption of our race is in continued
agitation—for " eternal vigilance is the price
of liberty." E - H-

WAVERLY, May 23, 1859.

LETTERS FROM MASSACHUSETTS.—NO. II.

MR. EDITOR :—Since I wrote you, your
paper, containing your anti-slavery sermon
from the text of the Sickles tragedy, has
reached me. I like it ; it has the ring of the
true metal. Trne, as you say, the text is not the
"highest gospel," but the sermon certainly
is, for it is the deliverance to the captive, and
the setting at liberty them that are bound.—
In the good hereafter, holiness to the Lord
shall be written upon all things. Even now,
those who have eyes to see, can read anti-
slavery written in letters of light upon all
things. Even the shameful Sickles affair be
cornea an anti-slavery sermon, ringing with
trumpet tones on the dull ears that had refus-
ed to listen to the cry of the slave. I have
no fear that this perfect law of liberty shal
not yet become the law of the land. Every
event and circumstance, in whatever walk o
life, is but an earnest protest against slavery
and if these should hold their peace, the very
stones would cry out against it.

How beautifully Mrs. Stowe weaves anti
slavery into her new story—" The Minister's
Wooing"—or rather how enwoven and en
wrought with all the romance of our country
is this same hated anti-slavery I It is only
that Mrs. Stowe has found the thread, and has
the skill to trace it. I believe it is held by
botanists that all parts of a plant contain the
germ of all other parts—tMta the root will

is the world ?
Charles Hovey is dead ! A good man am

true—always on the side of the oppresses
and against the oppressor. How can fe
spare him ?

What will come of all this Oberlin exc>
menf ? Good, no doubt, for " ever the r
comes uppermost."

How differently people look upon that
authority called law, when it stands in
way of the liberty of the slave, from the man

rict-itorney Belden and his assistant, Judge
Bliss, M previously betrayed in the malig-
nant iiective which they constantly leveled

Obtirjn'd Us saintt.) The outside in-
fluence*, lell plied, at length accomplished
viieir purpse. All the Wellington prisoners,
'cept latthew Gillette, u veteran of 75

Ici'itho prison on bail nnd.soon after,
ted from Wellington at£ its

:inity rthdrew the plea of "not guiity7 and
r.t in tit of "noli coilendere''—upon which

theFlea they.-ere sentenced to a merely nominal
Aunishme. The reproach which the prose-

ution suted in detaining Mr. Gillette pres-
• - , - ' U l l lV^ IJ^I.^V* | U UVIU1U1UK i T t l i XJ'lilV/UlVj U1V.O

ner in which they regard it, when a man like, a t l y f o r o i t ^ g e n d h i m h o m 6 ) r e c e i v i n g

Sickles is arraigned before its tribunal. It: xom himi bail, and no promise, except one
the case of the murderer ana the libertine, it in which tpledged himself to return if his
is easy to find expedients for his release i ownattorys should send for him.

J , . ' np imbnnpn nnw nnmnpr 14. :

ut if a fugitive slave, or one who has be-riended him, is to be tried, the majesty ot
must be vindicated, though the whe*-

army and navy are put in requisition.

The imponed now number 14, all of them
miling froOberlin. The way is therefore
lear for tprosecution to work that spite

ftTtfiSl t i t f Obli

counseled them to preserve order. Let us
make known our rights and cur determination
to sustain those rights, even to the last issue ;
but as you value your position as Republicans,
as members of the right, let good order char-
acterise your doings, and keep you from any
illegal acts. Whilst men are prosecuted here
to fine and imprisonment for obeying the nat-
ural instincts and dictates of our nature, the
law against the Slave Trade is treated with
contempt at the South, and the offenders
against the law are set at liberty.

At least ten thousand persons, says the
Cleveland Herald, listened to this address.—
Joshua R. Giddings was the permanent
President. A Declaration was adopted, set-
ting forth the evils of violations of the Consti-
tution by Congress and Executives, the en-
croachments upon State and personal rights
by the Federal Judiciary, and the use of the
Supreme Court as the agent of political par-
ties and Executive tyranny ; recornmenciing
the abolition of the life-tenure oI4»dges ; that

Fund of Liberty,"

THK ZANESVILLE RESCUE CASE. — Mr.
Thos. McLean, the Jailor of this county,
went to Columbus last evening for the pur-
pose of making a return to the writ of ha-
beas corpus granted by Judge Brinkerhoff, or-
dering him to produce the body of the negro
Johnson, who plead guilty to an attempt to res-
cue the slave at Zanesville, before the Supreme
Court of the State. Mr. McLean will return
that the prisoner is in the custody of the Uni-
ted States Marshal, and that he, the Jailor,
has no control over him, beyond being the
custodian of his person for the Marshal ; that
the latter refuses the prisoner to pass beyond
his immediate control, and therefore the re-
spondent, is unable to produce him iu Court,
as commanded.

In connection with this case, we may add
the fact that Col. Sifford, yesterday, received
a letter from U. S. Attorney-General Black,
directing him to retain possession of the body
of the prisoner, at all hazards ; that if a writ
of habeas corpus from the State Courts is
served upon him, to obey it so far as to ap-
pear in Court with all the papers connected

a fund, to be called the
to which no subscription above one dollar is | .
to be received from any individual, be raised, j with the ease, showing by what authority he
for the relief and indemnification of the im-1 held the prisoner, bnt not to take the latter
prisoned "Oberlin Rescuers," and to be used before any of the State Courts upon an order
further in publications ; that Hon. J. R. Gid- made by them. The Marshal is advised that
dings, Herman Canfield and Robert F. Payne, | if he should be attached for contempt, t o r e -
be a Committee to sue out the writ of habeas port at once to the Department at Washing-

ton, and ample protection will be afforded.—
He i? further instructed to act generally upon
the defensive, and to maintain the laws with-
out regard to consequences. He must not
submit to the State Courts, or to "an armed
mob." "In obedience to these instructions,
Col. Sifford will refuse to obey any process
from the State Courts, which may contem-
plate the coutrol of the body of the prisoner
while under his c&e-rge, by authority of the

corpus in behalf of the prisoners. In conclu-
sion, a declaration of confidence in the Re-
publican party, for a restoration of the Federal
Government to the primitive purity of Jeffer-
sonian Republicanism, w,is made~-

Hou. E. D. Wade, Judge Tilden, Mr. Gid-
dings and Gov. Chase, and others, made stir-
ring speeches, counseling only lawful meas-
ures of redress for wrongs against the sov-
ereignty of the neople and against humanity,

i 11 ^ f i

fence iR' rigtit-Jj

erge, by

seSiitna, t
copy of the same
nas'been fbrwaru-"

SPRINGFIELD, May 15, 1859.

sentiment of Oberlin,
ich its cemies have long entertained, and

'vnich theyhave often threatened to gratify.
Of the irprisoned, 10 are married, and 4

inmarried. There are in their families 37
Children, "he most of the prisoners are in

THE OBERLIN-WELLINGTON RESCUE PBIS0_Muher ffi0<Jirate o r straightened circumstances,
ERS ' md their cmdition is aggravated by the fact

re in Jail—How they are SU'h a t the business which several of them have
uated, and how they Fare. out. las<; b^un, is now arrested and cannot

sasily be restored to its former standing.
To the Editor of the N. Y. Tribune. The prisoners lodge iu the debtors' ward

SIR • The frequency with which the i n q u i ^ the adjoining chambers of the jai l . -
why are you in jail, and how do you fare ? tt-<-\ -he mcely-furnished parlor," said to be

oc-
These

why are you in jail, and how do you fare ? TTCT y p ,
hVto us from all parts of the country, leads •* lied by them, exists only in fable.]
to°think that an answer to the question woild hnunodations are scanty and inconvenient,
be acceptable to your many readers. Yenfv- are as comfortable as Sheriff Wightman s
i t h f our liberality I offers jroua care and Jailor Smiths constant at-
be acceptable to your many readers. Y g
ing therefore, upon your liberality, I offers jroua care, and Jailor Smiths constant at- i
them the following statement : "!Q \° neatness can possibly make then. . -

The " Rescue" trials commenced on the ith M>od set before them is ample in allow-
of April All of the indicted who had b(f n a1nd quality, and is served with a neatness
arrested,' except three or four vjVo *( might well be emulated by some "first
were excused by the District-Attorney, kfaM d hotels. In a word whatever can be
themselves in daily attendance upon the C<fa* d?r them by Sheriff Wightman and his
during the "Bushnell trial," as their person?-' \ insistently with duty, is done.

« M M ^ ^ "I ! \ nl i this connection thatheir" duties to the Court to the letter, * *
were, soon after the opening of the " Lang-
ton trial," contrary to legal rules and to ,ju-
,ice, and for no offense except that of re'"
as they had. a perfect right to devto
any defense before the Jury, wliic^f!
victing Bushnell, had virtually prejudged thtir-
cases, but which the Court directed to pro-
ceed to the trial of the other cases, ordered
into custody. Thus shamefully put into ca-
ress, they refused to accept of liberty on aiy
terms short of a righting by the Court of tie
indignity and wrong which they had suffered
at its hands.

On the Monday following the commitment,
the Court did recede from its ruling respect-

le "HF^PRsonera are allowed to take~eT-
erciiie he prison yard. Beyond its limits
the? cot expected to go, and, of course,
do no).

ThiaHh of the company has, thus far,
«*jn iiientiy good, and it has reasuu to
thankind Providence that serious sickness
has ret been allowed to invade the homes
whic has left.

T(ep "a sound mind in a sound body,
the fners maintain as much regularity in
theiibits as possible. They observe re'ig-
ious'ship morning and nigbt, and maintain
a Biclass and a preaching service on the
Sabi To mental labor they add recrea-
tion,' in strong physical exercises and

ing the Jury, but it confirmed the insult i t ' spot orget the cares which might other-
had offered to the prisoners in wrongfully put-
ting them into custody, by recording a jour-

wispress them. No day passes in which
they not thronged with company and every
claspociety lies sent up its representativesnal entry which declared that the defendants .

were ordered into duress because they surrend- j to ffss to them its sympathy, and to cheer
ered themselves in discharge of their recogni- the|th the assurance that they do not suf-
Zcinces ; while the fact was that the recojrui-1 fer «n.

g is the mode of life of the imprisoned
Its condition is undesirable and

zances were canceled by the Court it'&if,
after the commitment had been ordered.

From the time that the Court thus redress-
conyevecessively irksome, but it keepa a good
hesnd cheerfully bears its trials. What
rhee otits afflictions will be none can fore-

fore-
re-

ed one wrong, while it intensified another, to
the present hour, the prisoners have seen no
opportunity for escaping custody by renewing j seel when the end will come, none _ i
their recognizances, which did not bring with telSod is its keeper. It is in what it
it necessity for acknowledging in the act of | gaas His cause that ithas met its sorrows,
entering the recognizances, that the fault of an Him it commits its fortunes,
the commitment lay with themselves ; that
the going into custody was self-imposed, for
mere effect ; that what they had done for ef-
fect had failed of its purpose, and that they
were conscious of present, and expected fiiial
defeat.

develop aj
-thn» the roc
'SHfe thoand in like

er favorabUgg
In-t so, a * M l

<t oniydS
(on the

stalk
de-

quircr formally repiiai-
ates. Thomas JefiVrson as a political teacher.
The Enquirer eannot stand his anti-slavery sen-
timents and doctrines which teach the equality
of man.

Henry Clay Pate has written an indignant
letter denying the allegations of the St. Louil
Democrat, to the effect that this noted Border
Ruffian had been kidnapping slaves.

SLAVES IN LUCK Mr.

negroes are in a better
than the Treasury over
TheMacon (Ga.) State

HOWBLL COBB'S

Secretary Cobb's
financial condition
which be presidea
Press, says :

" We have been informed by our wothv
Mayor, O. G Sparks, Esq., of the firm of
Hardeman & Sparks of this city, that he has
sold the crop of cotton belonging to the ne-
groes of Col. John B. Lamar and the Hon
Howell Cobb, to James Rea, for $3,969 6l'
I his la all clear money to them, and we are
likewise informed that the same negroes sell
sugar cane, syrup, chickens and eggs, which
amount to at least oue*half as much more."

fllbffftf, wBbse leaves are for V
the nations. But I was
Stowe's new story. How unanswerable1

conclusive are Candace's arguments,
neider huffs nor horns ; I'a a reasonable be-
m '—a woman—as much a woman as anybody."
Can any thing be more adroit than the way
Mrs. Stowe makes Candace answer the silly,
but still always repeated arguments, that the

These things the prisoners have not been
illi t k l d F i th fitwilling to acknowledge. For, in the first

place, self-respect has required them to show
that they could understand insults if they
were not at liberty to resent them. The sasne
motive which made Christ repel indignities bj
a bearing which drew from his persecutes
the rebuke, "answerest thou the high prif t
so," and which prompted Paul to express
sense of outrages which he had suffered *

„ saying, " They have beaten us openly
i l I^W".ne('- being Romans, and have c^st us irfo

It knows
thall things'' under His hand "will work
food."

las cheered the prisoners to know that
m prayer daily goes to Heaven in their
bif. They beg Christians still to remem-
hiem before that throne which never de-

GLASGOW NEW ASSOCIATION FOE THE ABOLI-
TION OF SLAVERY.

The Eighth Annual Meeting of the Glas-
gow (Scotland) New Association for the Ab-
olition of Slavery was held in the Wesleyan
Chapel, John Street, on Tuesday evening,
March 22ud, 1859.

The Meeting was opened with prayer by
Rev. J . Edwards, of Ottawa, Canada.

David Smith, Esq., Vice-President of the
Association, occupied the Chair.

After the Chairman's address, the Report
was read by Mr. Gow, the Secretary. I t was
moved by Rev. John Edmond, :md seconded
by Rev. Alexander Wallace, that this Report
be printed and circulated under the direction
of the Committee.

The following Resolutions were then mov-
ed and adopted :

I.—Moved by the Rev. Dr. Robson, and
seconded by Rev. John Edwards :

"That this Association views with deep re-
gret the Scheme of Immigration passed by the

' Legislative Assembly of Jamaica, and cannot
but regard it as unjust alike to the immigrants,
and to the colored population of the island—
inasmuch as :—Firstly. I t will be found im-
possible to obtain immigrants otherwise than
by purchase or deception ; they will not be al-
lowed to choose their own masters, the kind
of labor they shall engage in, the localities
they shall inhabit, nor will they have any voice
in fixing the rate of wages^ nor ba able to
leave the Colony at their option ; the scheme
thus reviving many of the evils of Slavery un
der another name. Secondly. Ttw introduc-
tion of the proposed class of laborers will to
a great, extent, deprive those at present in the
Colony of the means they have off-supporting
themselves and their families, there heing am
pie evidence to prove that there is no genera
want of labor for the cultivation of tlje soil.—
Thirdly. By operating so as to decrease the
present inadequate rate of wages, the measure
will provoke hostile feelings among the peas-
antry of the Island, and imperil the peace an(
order of the Colony. Fourthly. The intro
ductiorj of a class of heathen foreigners, wit!
their wickedness and superstitions, will ac
most injuriously upon the inhabitants
Jamaica, and very much retard the operation
now being carried on for their religious am
moral improvement. And this meeting here
by resolves, that a Memorial embodying this
Resolution shall be drawn up, signed by the
Chairman of the meeting, and forwarded for
presentation of Her Most Gracious Majesty,
praying Her to withhold Her Royal assent
from this measure of the Legislative Assembly
of Jamaica."

II.—Moved by Rev. Dr. Lorimer, and sec-
onded by Rev. Mr. Mitchell, of Toronto,
Canada :

"That this Association has seen with both

Cnited Btatea Ponr
instruction^, we u n o e S ,

to the Marshal of Tlie Northern District, in
egard to the prisoners at Columbus.—Cin.
Gazette.

ARREST ON THE CHARGE OF KIDNAPPING A
'UGITIVB SLAVE.—It will be recollected that
n the 8th inst. the brig Roleson, Capt. John
)rlando, from Penaacola, Fla, for this port,
ut into Hyannis with a fugitive slave on
joard—the slave havirg concealed him-
lf in the forecastle without the knowl-

dge of the Captain at the time he left Peu-
acola. At Hyannis, Capt. Orlando char-
ered the schooner Elizabeth, Capt. Bacon,
or the sum of .$500, to convey the slave to

Norfolk, Va., and from thence to see that he
was sent on to Pensacola. The Elizabeth,
with the slave on board, chained to the cap-
tan, sailed for Norfolk on the 9th inst, be-
ore the citizens of Hyannis became aware of
the facts.

Since then, Capt. Orlando has arrived in
Aiis city, and on a complaint made in the Po-
ice Court by Francis W. Bird, of Walpole

charging him and G-orham Crowell, part own-
r of the Roleson, with imprisoning Columbus

Jones, a fugitive slave, and returning him to
jondage, a warrant was issued for the arrest
of the owner and master of the Roleson. and
placed in the hands of Constable Wm. Blaid-
sell for service.

After a long search, Mr. Blaidsell succeed-
in arresting Mr. Crowell, Wednesday

night, at the New England House, and the
captain, John Orlando, on board his vessel
at Cowdin's Wharf, and locked them up for
examination.

A warrant has also been issued against
Capt. Bacon, of the Elizabeth, who will be
arrested on his raliiru.—ifojZon Jovrnal,

AN UNDERGROUND R A I ^ O A D MAN CAUGHT.
—A white man and a nee™ wwe giwE ovei
to the authorities of Audraiu County, at Mex-
ico, two or thre^ days ago,, under suspicious
circumstances. They were found on the cars
above Mexico, by conductor Blackburn, u-nd
their suspicious behavior excited attention.—
Upon being questioned, it was evident that
the white man was attempting to run the ne-
gro off. On the person of the white man
were found conductors' checks over the Terre
Haute, Alton and St. Louis road to Pana,
Illinois. No direct answer conld be obtained
from either of them, and Mr. Blackburn, be-
ing satisfied that it was a concerted plan to run
off the negro, delivered both to the authori-
ties of Audrain County. An examination
was to take place yesterday.—St. Louis Re-
publican, 8th.

lazy niggers would n't work udess they were
compelled to, and if they were set free they
would all cut their masters' throats ? " I
want you all to know, dat it's my will and
pleasure to go right on doin' my work jes' the
same ; an'Missus, please, I'll alters put three
eggs in de crullers, now ; an' I won't turn de
wash-basin down in de sink, but hang it jam
up on de nail, an' I won't pick up chips in a
milk pan, ef I'm in ever so big a hurry ; I'll
do eberyting jes' as ye tells me." How pathetic
the exclamation with which she concludes—
' Now, you'll try me an' see ef I won't 1" Ah!
try me and see if I won't-so says the slave
n the cotton field, and the rice swamp, earn-
ng by his unrequited toil the means by which

descriptive
prisoned as
compromise t
the public, an
prosecution. Th
Government has so
prisoners to enter int
the triumph with which
cess in two or three instarL
sively what aid and comfor^
rive from concessions on theL
are in its clutches. The impr'isl
only to observe these signs to
only road to safety lies.

i believing prayer.
Respectfully yours, H. E. PECK.
•jahogaCo. Jail, Cleveland, Ohio, May 21.

<• AGAINST THE FUGITIVE SLAVE LAW.

ii Tuesday last, a mass meeting of the peo-
nf the Western Reserve was held at Cleve-
', with a view to express the sentiments of
i community in opposition to the Fugitive
e. law under the oppressive provisions of
sfi thirty resp.'Clabb oiti-eus" c!' Oberlin
now incarcerated in prison at Cleveland,
attendance was quite large, all the Rail-

. js Jeading into Cleveland bringing num-
terms which made self-dei?:a-jtus delegations. Father Gillette, 75 years of
' of liberty. ff., was in the Oberliu delegation. A pro-

viction that eelf-humiliaticfi ision marched through the streets, with
their troubles at the b'l- Iisic and banners appropriately inscribed and

dd to the weight wi;hle meeting was held in the public square.—
o crush them, his f very large delegation went down to the jail

iring the prisoneB jo bee the prisoners. Sheriff Wightman had
;e offered to tbeo. laused the "jailyard to be strictly closed^so
*"ient prints ha'e [bat no ingress or egress could be had. The

[uch of the in- risoners were allowed to be in thejailyard,
[1, could onlv Lnd loud calls were made for Plumb, Peck

idicted wit and others, of the prisoners. Short addresses

nned. being Romans, and have c:>s
. , mm uow uo to^ uirust us out privil* ?

7 ; but let them come themseii-s
Is out," has moved them to be s te l -

surprise and sorrow the action of the Ameri-
can Tract Society, in rescinding the resolution
of 1857, (in which it wa3 agreed to suppress
no part of Bible Truth on the duties of mas-
ters and servants,) because of the threats of
the South to abandon the Society, in the event
of its carrying out the requirements of the
Great Master to 'keep back nothing of all that
the Lord their God had declared ;' and this
Association considering this retrograde move-
ment, feels compelled to declare entire want of
confidence in a Society which openly repudi-
ates the law of that God whose truth it was
established to promote."

III.—Moved by Rev. Mr. Troy, of Wind-
sor, Canada, and seconded by Mr. C. J . Rus-
se'.l. Medical Student:

"That thi^Agacrlatio^^ws with deep ab-
uuempt**JM*>»' b'Cisg made in

North Carolina and other States, to expatri-
ate or re-enslave, the free colored people of

se of thi

re'jj'hei

And agam an urgent sense of duty to th'
cause of Freedom has helped to keep the im
prisoned where they are ! They have se
clearly that the great object of the Goveiu
ment in the pending trials has been to hutnbltp g trials has been to hutnblt

% ! P ' S V ,oPPosi t i°n to unrighteous law
and to Federal tyranny for which the

M

were made by these gentlemeo, avowing their
determination never to flinch from the good
cause in which they are engaged, but at the
same time counseling moderation. After a
round of hearty cheers thecrowd adjourned to
the Speaker's stand.

Hon. R. P- Spaulding presidod at the
opening meeting, and in his address said, they
had met to consult on the best means to pre-
serve the gift of Liberty, left us by our fath-
ers. The founders of this Republic had left
us valuable rights and privileges, and how
long these privileges may be enjoyed depends
entirely upon ourselves. We have not met to
Bet at defiance either the law or the officers
of the law. VVe have met to manifest the will
and the determination of the people in a
peaceful and constitutional manner. He

SARZA.—We have long supposed this cele-
brated drug had come to be an exploded hum-
bug, but we are assured by those skilled in the
healing art, that not the Sarsaparilla itself is
to be blamed for this conclusion, but the mis-
erable worthless preparations of it, that have
been palmed off upon the community—pre-
parations which contain about as much of its
virtues as they do of gold dust. It is a com-
mercial fact that almost all of the Sarsaparilla
gathered in the world, is consumed in the old
countries of Europe, where the science of
medicine has reached its highest perfection,
and where they know the best what 'to em-
ploy for the mastery of dr^WA* Hence we
are glad to find that we are now to have a
compound of this excellent alternative, which
can be relied on, and our community will not
need be assured that anything Dr. Ayer makes,
is worthy of their confidence. He has been
for years engaged in eliminating this remedy,
(see our advertising columns,) designing
make it his chef'a" ovnrr^, wWci s ^
the crowning glory to his already enviable

hose States, and urgently entreats the friends
>f freedom, both in this country and America,
o lift up their united voice against this in-
quitous measure, and if possible, prevent its
eing confirme I by their Legislative Assem-

blies. The following outline of the proposed
enactment wiil show the extent of its malignity.
A Bill has already been introduced before the
iegislatuie of North Carolina, and provides
,hat any free person of color coming into the
State of North Carolina, shall either give a
Dond for 1000 dollars with approved security,
br his immediate removal; or be committed
to the public jail, with an order to the Sheriff
to expose him for sale to the highest bidder
for a period of one year; an.d that if the re-
quired bond be not forthcoming at the expira-
tion of that period, he shall be again sold as a
slave for the term of his natural life ; the pro-
ceeds of said sales being appropriated to the
benefit of the common schools of the county.
It is also further provided, that all free colored
persons at present m the State, shall be allow-
ed two years in which to effect their removal,
and that failing to do this, they shall be sub-
jected to the same conditions as those who
come into the State."

reputation.—American Celt.

Rochester Wholesale Market.

10
12
02

Dr. Bailey of the National Era left for Eu-
rope in the Arago last Saturday.

CORRECTED WEEKLY.
Extra Genesee Flour $ 8 50a 8 75
Canadian do 8 Oua 8 50
Western - do 6 25a 8 25
Grain—Wheat, Genesee I 60a 188

do Canadian 1 40a 1 75
Corn 80a 83
Barley 60a 70
Oats 60a 53
Bye - 85a 88

Apples, bu 1 50a 2 00
KBgs, doz l i a 1
Chickens, per lb 8a
Turkies Ha
Potatoes, bu 85a
Dried Apples, lb 07c
Dried Peaches -Oo
Butter, prime roll, lb 13a 11

do firkin Ha 13
Cheese, lb - . , 10a 11
Onions 75a 100
Hay. ton 8 00al2 00
WooUb 40a 55
Beans 78a 80
Clover Seed i fiOa 4 75
Timothy 2 00a 2 25
Flax 150a —
Barrels. 30c
Codfish, qntl 4 00a 4 50
Wtutenah, brl 9 OOalO 00
Bait, line, br I 150
Iron—Scotch, ton 38 OOaiO 00
Beet owt » 4 60a 5 69
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